Rotational dynamics of nitrous acid (HONO) in Kr matrix.
With the help of ultrafast time-resolved infrared spectroscopy, we investigate rotational diffusion of cis- and trans-nitrous acid (HONO) in solid Kr at 30 K, as well as its reorientation upon the IR-driven cis-->trans isomerization. We find different mobilities for the two isomers: cis-HONO is pinned to the matrix with no decay of the anisotropy on the 100 ns time scale, whereas trans-HONO rotates around its long axis, reducing its anisotropy partially on that time scale. The long axis itself, defined by the terminal oxygen and hydrogen atoms of HONO, stays fixed on even a minute time scale. Accompanying molecular dynamics simulations reproduce the anisotropic rotational diffusion of trans-HONO correctly, although on a completely wrong time scale, whereas they would predict complete reorientation of cis-HONO within approximately 10 ps, in harsh disagreement with the experiment. We attribute the mismatch of orientational time scales to either too soft interaction potentials or to the fact that HONO occupies an interstitial rather than a monosubstitutional matrix site. The experiments furthermore show that the direction of the OH bond hardly changes during the IR-driven cis-->trans isomerization, in contrast to the intuitive picture that it is mostly the light hydrogen which moves. Rather, it is the two central nitrogen and oxygen atoms that are removed during isomerization in a hula hoop fashion, whereas the terminal atoms are still pinned to the matrix cage.